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ACCIDENT: Rovene Kincheloe, administrative assistant for Continuing education-extension was struck 
by a car while crossing the street In front ofthe J.e. Penney Auditorium. The driver of the car was 
apparently blinded by the sun while traveling up the hili, Monday at 5pm. Kincheloe suffered a fractured 
~vis [photo by Romondo DavIs]. 

Council to again . discuss merits 
of ASUM student referendum 

Central Council, UMSL's stu
dent government, will meet 
March 4 to discuss the expanj
sion of the Associated student of 
University of Missouri (ASUM). 
The Council will vote on whether 
it should issue a referendum to 
the students of UMSL regarding 
the additional dollar to be added 
to Student Activities fees to pay 
ASUM expenses. 

ASUM was extablished in 1975 
by a referendum in Columbia 
similar to that being debated by 
the Councel. 

The group attempts to proj
mote student involvement in the 
electoral prooess by involving 
students in political actions dir
ectly beneficial to them. Mem
bers of the Missouri Legislature 
are informed about subjects of 
student interest and decisions 
positively affection students are 
pushed. Polls and surveys are 

conducted, and it publishes 
"The Mentor", a monthly tatr 
loid designed to inform students 
and legislators of key issues 
concerning students. 

ASUM's lobbying is conducted 
on two levels. The group presses 
for both the improvement of the 
student's status as student and 
as citizen. 

It has also conducted voter's 
registration drives and voter 
education services on the Colum
bia compus. ASUM also putr 
lishes material on registration, 
absentee voting, . and canditate 
profiles before elections. 

Each student pays $1 per 
semester. to finance the group. 
This allocation is not permanent, 
and, if the student body so 
wishes can be discontinued. 
Every two years a referendum is 
conducted to determine whether 

what's inside 

It's a bird! It's a plane! 

No, it was an eclipse of the sun, and students here devised 
several methods of taking a look at it.. ............................ page 3 

latest fashion trends on campus 

There's quite a variety in campus fashion, both between UMSL 
students and between students at St. Louis' three university 
campuses ..... ....... .. ................. .... ............ .......... ... ... .. .. page 7 

Jewelry, paintings, textiles on display 

Gallery 210 displays works from the Columbia campus' Museum 
of Art and Archeology .................................................. page 8 

the students still deem the 
group's services necessary. 

The organization consists of a 
board of directors, fUll-time staff 
members, student advocates, 

and volunteers. The board is 
composed of seven students, 
four of whom are elected by the 
legislative branch of the Mis-

souri Student Association 
(MSA) , the student goverment 
on the Columbia campus. The 
other three board members are 
ex-officio. 

According to the group, the 
board members "determine 
ASUM's policy based on student 
serveys and opinions, "'ire staff 
and approve the budget. The 
four staff members implement 
policy, run day-to-day operations 
and supervise the Student Leais-

lative Advocacy Program. The 
full-time staff members are all 
part-time students at UMC. The 
student advocates receive accr 
demlc credit through the Politi
cal Science Department when 
interning with ASUM." 

. The group is now in ' the 
prooess of expanding its services 
to all four campuses. UMSL and 
Rolla have showed interest and 
support for ASUM, but UMKC 
last week voted against in a 
ASUM in a referendum. The 
vote is presently being chal
lenged. 

The expansion may encounter 
other difficulties in that ade
quate representation may be 
dificult to achieve. ASUM favors 
representation by full-time stu
dent equivelent, while others 
feel each campus should receive 
one vote. Also, the differences 
between the four campuses may 
become apparent in issues which 
affect some positively and others 
adversely. Everything hinges on 
the students' decision on whe
ther or not 10 pay the extra 
dollar. 

Student. protest 
budgetproposal 
Rick Jackoway 

A group has been organized to 
discuss the possible ramifica
tions of a four per cent budget 
cut and decide on appropriate 
action to take to protect student 
interests. 

The Ad hoc Committee con
cerned with UMSL Budget Protr 
lems met for the first time last 
week after an announcement 
was made that summer school 
might be eliminated. 

After a rally last Thursday in 
the cafeteria, the group went to 
talk to Thomas Jones, acting 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Science. Jones had written the 
report which had suggested the 
clOSing of summer school. 

The group complained about 
the way the report treated the 

concerns of the student body. 
"The report didn't take into 
consideration- the needs of the 
student body, some of whom 
desperately need summer school 
to continue," one member said. 

Jones, the group said, told 
them the issue was mute be
cause he had been informed that 
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman 
had decided against the pro~ 
sal. 

Students on veterens' benefits 
and those who have planned 
their academic concerns around 
being able to use summer school 
were the two largest concerns 
stated by the students. 

Another rally is scheduled for 
today at 2pm to discuss other 

[See "Protest" page 2] 

Krash appointed to 
head UMSL libraries 
Jim Wallace 

Ronald Krash was named dir
ector of UMSL libraries last 
week. He will assume the duties 
of the position May 1. 

Krash is presently the general 
library director at Pennsylvania 
State _UniverSity in Harrisburg, 
Pa. He served as associate 
director of the St. Louis Univer
sity library from 1968-1973, and 
has also worked in libraries at 
Wayne State University and 
Cranbrook School , both in De
troit. 

The post here was vacated last 
September when Robert Miller 
left to accept a position at Notre 
Dame University. Sue Burkhold
er, the library's acting director, 
will resume her former duties as 
head of bibliographic services 
with Krash's arrival. 

Burkholder said that the new 

director will enter the university 
at a "challenging time." She 
said that Governor Joseph 
Teasdale's proposed UM budget 
cut would result in a possible 
reduction hours, eliminating the 
hiring of additional students, 
and that, "the biggest impact 
would be felt in the area of 
acquisitions. J' 

Krash is an author, and some 
of his published works deal with 
education, black Americans, mu
sic, poetry and aging. Although 
he has written a great deal of 
non-fiction, Burkholder said that 
the 44-year-old librarian's major 
avocation is poetry. In 1977, 
Krash won the Pennsylvania 
Poets Award for that year. 

"The library staff is looking 
forward to Krash's arrival with 
great enthusiasm," Burkholder 
said. . 
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newsbriefs 
. 

Mott Foundation offers 

Education fellowships 
Seven graduate fellowships in community education for the 

1979-80 academic year are being offered by UMSL in cooperation 
with the Charles Stewart tv10tt Foundation. The fellowships are 
being offered through the UMSL School of Education. 

Stipends include five master's fellowships of $4,000 each and 
two doctoral fellowships of $6,000 each. Applicants must have 
earned a bachelor's degree and be able to meet the entrance 
requirements of the UMSL Graduate School. Preference will be 
given to people interested in community education. . 

The deadline for application is April 15. For more information 
call 453-5746. 

Murphy to speak here 
John Murphy, author of "Ireland in the Twentieth Century," 

member of the Irish Parliament and chairperson of the 
department of Irish history at the University College Cork, will 
deliver a lecture entitled "Contemporary Ireland" on March 2 at 
1pm in 331 SSB. A reception will follow at the University House 
from 3-5pm. 

Scholarships offered bere 
Two organizations in St. Louis are currently accepting 

scholarship applications from students. 
The St. louis Alumnae Panhellenic Association is seeking 

applicants for its ten $250 scholarships for 1979-80. Applicants 
must be current undergraduate, initiated active members of 
national panhellenic sororities. 

The St. louis Chapter of the National Association of \Nomen In 
Construction is also seeking men or IM>mElI1 applicants for its 
award. Applicants must be pursuing a degree related to the 
construction industry or to students seeking to further their skills 
for employment relative to construction. 

Both organizations have a March 31 deadline for application. 
Forms for the scholarships can be picked up in the Office of 
Student Financial Aid, 209 \Noods Hall, 8am-5pm, Monday-Fri
day. 

Course offered for 
middle-aged women 

A course developed to help middle-aged 'M>fTl9n recognize and 
build upon their own strengths and skills, rather than succumb to 
negative societal messages about growing older will be offered 
here March 8. 

In "The Maturing Woman: Issues of Middle Years," 
partiCipants may learn to deal with today's stereotypical view that 
women get less valuable as they age. The course will be taught by 
Joan Pearlman, co-director of UMSL Continuing Education's 
Discovery Program for V\t>men, and will CfNer topics including 
adult lifestages, sexuality, the "double standard" of aging, and 
life planning. 

The course will meet March 8, from 9::nvn.3:3Opm in the J.C. 
Penney. The fee for the course is $15. For more information or to 
register contact Dave Klostermann at 453-5961. 

classifieds 
WANTED: Experienced female 
canoe companions for float 
trips. Share in the fun and the 
expenses. Call Bob soon, 962-
6680. 

TKE IS UNIQUE: (and the best 
fraternity at UMSL). 

This Saturday night at 1am, a 
tribute to Gene Krupa will be 
fetured on KWMU FM 91 on the 
Student Staff's contemporary 
jazz program, "Miles Beyond. " 

One bedroom apartment, 
180 a month, must move by 
April 1, 921-4497 (home), 007-
2200 (work), ask for Dee Dee. 

RooMATE NEEDED: Female 
to share 2 bedroom apartment. 5 
min. from UMSL- Call Jama, 
mon-Fri 453-5881 , after 5-423-
6516. 

LOOK-OUT!: The Imprer The
atre Group is back in town. 
Anyone interested can sho up 
anytime between 2pm and 4pm 
on either Tuesday or Wednes
day afternoon in rm. 215 Lucas 
Hall. For more information call, 
453-5485. 

"Not for wealth, rank, or 
honor but for personal YoO'th and 
character-TKE" 

The finest in professional unisex hair care · 

fJ:::)e YJa'l.£E. BEAUTY SALON 
·Distinctive hair styling 

Cur~tors discuss new budget 
As debate continued in the 

State Legislature over UM's 
1979-80 budget request, the 
university's Board of Curators 
began planning with optomistic 
realism for the 1979-80 request. 

The Board considered a report 
by UM President James C. 
Olson on guidelines for prelimin
ary planning and preparation of 
the 1979-80 appropr iat ions 
request for operations and capi
tol items at the Kansas City 
campus Feb. 23. 

The initial plans are broad
based, with the operations re
quest pinned down to a range 
between a 7-14 per cent in
crease. The capital items request 
should be between $10.6 and 22 
mi II ion and the overall budget 
not in excess of $33 million. 

The guidlines describe a 
foundation for the university 
planning of 1980-81 and future 
financial plans. "Planning for 
the next three to five years must 
be based on optimistic realism. 
That is, items requested for 
funding should by only of the 
highest priority and should be 
balenced against what the state 
can realistically expect to find 
under current economic condi
tions," the guidlines stated. 

The guidlines also requested 
that individual campuses look at 
alternative means of acquiring 
needed money. Energy conser
vation and renovation of existing 
space rather than aquiring addi
tional space were suggested 
among the possibilities. 

"Student fee increases," the 
request stated, "will be consid
ered centrally, pending the ef
fect of inflation on the univers-
sity's request and student fees 
which are being assessed both 
by other Missouri public institu 
tions extended to Missouri . 

Robert A. Goldston Presents 
A Film By Bob Clark 

In other action, the Board 
approved the UMSL calendar for 
1980-81 . Commencements for 
1980-81 will be held Dec. 21 for 
student graduating after the fall 
semester, May 11 for students 
graduating after the spri ng sem
ester, and Aug. 2.tor student 
graduating after tne summer 
session. 

Commencements will overlap 
for the fall and the winter 
between UMSL and the Rolla 
Campus. 

Olson reported that last month 
the university recieved 45 grants 
totalling $1.2 mill ion, and UMSL 
recieved 5 grants totall i ng 
$37,000. 

Protest-------
from page 1 

possible impacts of a four per 
cent budget reduction. 

The four per cent decrease 
would have to take effect if a 
proposal by Missouri Governor 
Joseph Teasdale takes effect, 
according to Chancellor Arnold 
B. Grobman. UMSL has taken 
steps to evaluate the effects of 
such a cut. Those steps included 
Jone's report. 

"Students have to realize that 
it's their education that is at 
stake," group member Bob Bail
ot said. 

The group intends to review 
the basic budget problems, Bail-

The students wi II present a 

petition which will be sent on to 
Teasdale and urged those pres
ent to contact others involved. 

"We are also hoping to get 
some constructive ideas on 
where to go from here," Bailot 
said. " This is an organizaitonal 
meeting." 

The group has distributed 
flyers around campus to publi
cize the event and is hoping for 
a large turnout. 

The group would like to have 
a strong showing of support at 
the meeting, Bailot said. Mem
bers are expecting many of the 
local media to be in attendence. 

PROJECT PHILIP 
Virtue leads to good manners. Good manners inspires 

confidence and trust. They are built on courtesy, unselfishness 
and consideration. 

The test of good manners is being able to tolerate the 
behavioral patterns of others. 

Read Romans 12:16, 21; II Timothy 1 :14; II Peter 1 :5, 6; 
Phillippians 4:8. 

Free Bible Correspondence Course 
Provided by: Project Philip-Box 28253 

St. Louls,mo. 63132 

Starring CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER · JAMES MASON 
DA VID HEMMINGS , SUSAN CLARK· ANTHONY QUA 
JOHN GIELGUD and FRANK FINLAY 
and DONALD SUTHERLAND as ··The Psychic" Robert Lees 
and GENEVIEVE BUJOLD as Annie Crook 

··MURDER BY DECREE·· 
Screenplay By John Hopkins · Music By Carl Zittrer and Paul Zaza . Executive Producer Len Herberman 
Produced By Rene Dupont and Bob Clark . Directed By Bob Clark. ~ iil 
A Highlight Theatrical Productions Production Produced in CooperatIon PG PARENIAlGUIO.III:E Slmrn~ 
With The Canadian Film Development Corp. and Famous Players Limited ~_~~ ... ........ ,oo 

Released By LD Avco Embassy Pictures Corp. ,.",veC'MBASS' p,e TURESCORP Read the Ballantine PoperbllCk 

~~ HELD OVER 

- ~ -- --- --- ------ .- - . ~-~ -- .,. . - - -- ~ - . 



American College Theatre Festival XI 
Mid-American Region 

January 31IFebruary 1, 2, 3, 1979 
Edison Theatre. Washington University. St. Louis, Missouri 

Outstanding college theatre from 
10wa/Kansas/MIssouri/Nebraska 

Workshops throughout the day 

Call (314) 889-6543 for information 

Wednesday, January 31, 1979 

8 p.m . "The Time of Your life" 
by Webster College. SI. Louis. Mo. 

Thursday, February 1, 1979 

8 p .m . "ladyhouse Blues" 
by Clark College. Dubuque. la . 

Friday, February 2~ 197..9 

8 p .m. "Storybook" 
by Park College. Parksville. Mo. 

Saturday, February 3, 1979 

8 p .m . " Authentic life of Billy the Kid" 
by the University of Iowa, Iowa City, la. 

Sponsoren by the Am 1 Companies 
Produced by the A~en_ n ..- leatre ASSocia tion 

Presented by the John F I':;.ennr,dv Ct:nter for the Performing Arts 
dnd the ..\U,.mce for Arts Education 
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SUNGAZI NG: Hundreds of UMSL students viewed the eclipse 
Monday morning. Richard Schwars, [upper left] UMSL astronomy 
professor, set up a telescope, while other students found their own 
ways to safely view the eclipse [Photos (upper right) by aulCk 
Higdon and (all others) by Romondo Davis]. 

Letterite Resumes Are 
Our Specialty 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Each typed automatically 

and individually. 

Head-hunter and corporate lists available. 

For in/ormation, call Letterite at 567-5876 

UNIVERSITY 
CENTER 

DARKROOM 
Open 

TW Th 10 .. 8 
Fri 10 .. 6 

Fee:$12S0 

pa.per not included 

DARKROOM 
DISCOURSE 

Learn to develop and 
print black and white 

Fee:$1500 

Tuesda.ys 2:30 .. 4:30 begins 

For further information: 

Rm.267 U. CENTER 
453 .. 5291 

Mar. 6 
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,viewpoints 
Ed ito r"'ia l 

College inconsiderate of 
student needs, concerns 

The deans of UMSL's four colleges recently 
gave reports on the probable effects on their 
departments of Teasdale's suggested four 'per 
cent UM budget reduction to the Senate 
Committee on Fiscal Resources and Long Range 
Planning. 

Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman had requested 
that the vice-chancellors plan two budget 
requests for 1979-8)-ooe would plan for a four 
per cent reduction across-the-board, the second, 
a two per cent increase in the budget. 

The most alarming proposal, in the event of a 
four per cent reduction in the UM budget, came 
from the College of Arts and Sciences. According 
to the report given by Thomas Jones, acting 
dean of the College, the four per cent reduction 
would cost the College $263,CXX). 

The . College proposes that the four per cent 
reduction can be absorbed in one of two ways. 

~~ first is to eliminate nine full-time f~ulty 
pOSitIOns, 1.6 graduate T.A. positions, 2.5 
non.-academlc positions, and a ' reduction of 
equipment a.nd expense (E&E) ~unts by two 
per cent dUring the fall and winter semesters of 
'79-80. The total reduction would meet the 
report, this proposal would eliminate 32 classes 

Jones and the College, however, recommended 
that Summer Session 1979 be . cancelled for a 
savings of $123,442, Intersession 1980 be 
cancelled for a savings of $46,CXX), and that the 
balance of $93,160 be obtained by eliminating 
three full-time. f~ulty positions (18 classes), 1 
Full-TIme EqUivalency (FTE) non-~demic posi
tion, and by reducing E&E accounts by 
seven-ten~hs of ~ per cent. Accordipg to the 
report, thiS proposal would eliminate 32 classes 
instead of 90. 

Jones based his recommendation on a sum
mary of arguments for and against cancellation 
of the summer session. The arguments for and 
against lack any consideration of student con
a::rn. Instea?' the un~versity is concerned solely 
With dollar figures, lOSing sight of its actual impact 
on the students. 

Arguments for cancellation included: (1) It would 
cause minimal disruption of the present curricu
lar offerings; (2) if summer session is cancelled it 
will protect six full-time academic positions 
ten part-time positions, ten graduate t~ing 
assistants, and 1.5 FTE non-academic positions; 

(3) fifty-eight classes in the regular ~demlc 
year program would not have to be cancelled if 
summer session is cancelled; 

(4) should the fiscal situation improve, the 
summer session could be reinstated rather 
rapidly even at a late date without major 
disruption or loss in program quality. The same 
situation does not exist for the regular academic 
year programs, since lead times are so long with 
respect to hiring regular full-time f~ulty and, for 
many programs, especially those taught in the 
day, qualified part-time f~ulty are not availab'e' 
and ' 

(5) because not all the student credit hours 
which might have been earned in the summer 
session will be completely lost. Approximately 65 
per cent of UMSL students are juniors and 
seniors and, because of the 64-hour rule, could 
not take courses in the junior colleges. No one 
knows how many students would be willing to 
pay $60 per credit hour at Washington Univer
sity. Only approximately 12 per cent of the 
students enrolled in the summer session ar not 
UMSL students. 

Jones totally ignores the interruption of 
students' academic careers' from the student 
perspective. Instead he is concerned about the 
loss of student dollars and reconciles his concern 
by suggesting that most students will be unable 
to attend any other university during the summer 
session because of the expense involved or other 
difficulties. Those students will be forced to 
return to UMSL in the fall, costing the university 
.nothing in terms of actual student dollars. 

It is unacceptable for the University to ignore 
student preference and concern over any issue 
that would have such a devastating effect on 
students. 

Student outcry over the College report 
evidenced by a rally organized by severai 
Interested in keeping summer session open, 
domonstrates the obvious lack of consideration 
shown by the College. 

The reports may have been a valuable shock 
treatment for students, f~ulty, and staff, jolting 
them into ~tively voicing their concern over a 
budget cut and its possible effect. 

It is not unreasonable to expect studel'lt needs 
to be at least considered, if not foremost in the 
minds of administrative and academic pla~ners. 
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IEttE rs 
Calls for demonstration of 
student strength; concern 
Dear Editor: 

The University of Missouri-St. 
Louis is facing a crisis that 
needs the support of the entire 
University to avoid; Govenor 
Teasdale has "requested" a four 
per cent reduction in UMSL's 

operating budget for this coming 
year. "Request" Is only a 
eup~emism, Teasdale has ~ 
manded a reduction in our 
budget and has promised to veto 
anything less than a four percent 
reduction. 

Four percent may not seem 
like enough to get upset about, 
but it means much more than 
one would think. In the School of 
Arts and Sciences alone, it will 
mean the loss of nine full time 
f~ulty, sixteen t~lng assi~ 
tants, and two per cent reduc
tion in EE costs. In terms of 
classes, it means ninety (90) 
classes would be cancelled. A 
loss of ninety classes limits your 
choice a little. Neither the 
School of Arts and Sciences, nor 
the students can afford to have 
ninety classes cancelled. 

Cuts in the University's bud
get are not new, but the school 
can no longer absorb them. 
Furthermore, these cuts will 
continue unless we do something 
to protect out interests. A can

. cellation of ninety classes is only 
the beginning if we do not act 
now. 

If we are to maintain the 
status of a "University" we are 
going to have to insure the 
security of our interests. Pres
sure in the form of lObbying is a 
far way off, but we are all 
capable of writing letters to 
Teasdale and especially to our 
State legislator. 

If there are any concerned 
students, there will be a meeting 
at two o'cl.ock this Thursday, 
March 1, In the cafeteria to 
~nswer questions and to organ
Ize an effort to overrun Teas
dale's veto in the legislature. 

If you are to take concern for 
your interests just once in your 
stay at this University, please 
make it this time; it is your 
education they are robbing you 
of. Bob Ballot 

Says quality of UMSL 
education endangered 
Dear Editor: Missou'ri for 1979-80. 

I think that it is time for the A four percent budget cut 
students of this university to would cost the schools of Arts 
question the quality and aca- & Sciences" and· BUSiness ap-
demic future of this institution proximately $327,CXX) which in-
if Govenor Teasdale's budget cludes the elimination of over 
cuts are approved. 90 courses already offered for 

After reading Rick Jacko- the upcoming school year. 
way's "Possible Budget Prot:>- . What's going on? The qual-
lems article in the Feb. 22 Ity of our education is in peril. 

issue of the Current. I was We can't just sit back and let 
appalled! It seems that Chan- Walkin' Joe Teasdale have his 
cellor Grobman has asked the wav. 
vice chancellors to submit plans VVhat can be done? Come and 
for both a four percent budget find out Thurs. March 1, at 
cut in response to Govenor 2pm at the University Center 
Teasdale~s proposed budget and downstairs cafeteria. 
a two per cent budget increase 
requested by the University of leslie Bernstein 

Asks for shuttle service 
Dear Editor: 

As a transfer student not 
familiar with who ~mplishes 
what on the UMSL campus, I 
am addressing my concern to 
you in the hopes that you will 
solve the problem or direct me 
to someone who can. 

Why is there not a shuttle 
between the main campus and 
the Marril~ campus? In ad
dition to cutting down traffic 

problems, a shuttle would pro
vide easier access to the cam
pus' facilities such as the 
library, etc. A vehicle might be 
provided in conjunction with 
Bi~State transportation or 
through the university. 

Thank you for any consider
ation that you give in this 
matter. 

MaryW. Ford 

APO explains dilemna 
Dear Editor: 

We at APO would . like to 
take this time to apologize to 
all students for the problems 
that we have caused. However, 
we have good news. We have 
found a temporary solution to 
the problem and request from 
all effected students two 

things; that fhey leave their 
name, address, phone number, 
and student number in the 
APO mail box in the U. Center, 
and that they have patience 
with us until our solution can 
be implementeq. 

ThanJ( yN.i very much 
APO 

letters to the editor are encouraged and should be typed, 
double-spaced. letters under 300 words will be given first 
consideration. No unsigned letters will be accepted but names 
will be withheld upon request. 

letters may be submitted either to the information desk in 
the University Center or to the Current of ice in room 8 Blue 
Metal Building. 
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Thursday 1 . "American Hot Wax," a film exploring 
the emergence of rock and roll music, will 

J)e shown at 8pm in 101 Stadler Hall. 
Admission is $1 with an UMSL 10. 

Works from UMC's Museum of Art and 
Archeology are on exhibit in Gallery 210 
through March 15. Osmund Overby, 
director of the museum, chose for the 
display over 60 works from the institu
tion 's 7,OOO-piece collection, including a 
4,OOO-year-old Mesopotamian time sheet, 
jewelry , tableware, lamps, textiles, 
prints, paintings (such as Thomas Hart 
Benton's "Portrait of a Musician" ) and 
cleaning implements. The gallery is 
located at 210 Lucas Hall, and is open 
from 9am-9pm, Monday-Thursday, ana 
from 9am-5pm on Friday. Admission is 
free. .-'\.... 

A course focusing on the history of St. 
Louis as reflected in the city's architec
ture meets tor the first time from 
9:3(}.11:3Oam in the J.C. Penney BUil
ding. "St. Louis Architecture-Heritage 
and Promise" will begin with styles 
popular in St. Louis in the nineteenth 
century and will progress to today's shell 
and slab building forms. Field trips will \ 
be included in the six-session course, 
which meets Thursdays through April 5. 
The course costs $40. For more informa
tion, call 453-5961. 

Friday 2 

Father Frank Cleary, a scripture scholar 
at St. Louis University, leads a discussion 
at 7:30pm at the UMSL Newman House. 
For more information, call 385-3455. 

Peer counselors are available to all 
students on Fridays during March from 
10:10-11:55am and from 2-5pm in 440 
SSB. 

"Oer Untertan [The Subject]," a Ger
man-dialogue film with English subtitles, 
will be shown at 1pm in the J.G. Penney 
Auditorium. The movie is sponsored by 
the UMSL modern foreign languages 
department, and serves as a powerful 
denunciation of the ruling class of late 
nineteenth century Germany. Admission 
is free. 

Santana is the featured artist of the 
KWMU Student Staff's 'Fusion-91' radio 
program, beginning at 11pm . . 

Saturday 3 
The National Theatre of the Deaf pre
sents "Vol pone" and poetry by Dylan 
Thomas at 8:30pm in the J.G. Penney 
Auditorium. The company, described as 
'stage giants' by the London Times, has 
toured all over the world and has given 
over 1,500 performances in 46 states. 
Tickets are available at the information 
desk in the University Center, and are 
$3.50 for students, $5 for faculty and 
staff, and $6 for the public. 

The University Players present Jean 
Genet's "The Blacks" at 8pm in the 
Benton Hall Theater. The work explores 
the ironic and sinister perceptions blacks 
and whites have of each other. Tickets 
may be purchased at the door or in 
advance at the information desk in the 
University Center, and cost $1 for 
students and $2 for thE! public. 

Sunday 4 
'Miles Beyond,' the KWMU Student 
Staff's progressive jazz radio program, 
features a salute to Gene Krupa, begin
ning at 1am at 91-FM. 

'Sunday Magazine,' one hour of radio 
news and public affairs programming, 
will be aired by the KWMU Student Staff 
at 11 pm at 91-FM. The Doors will be the 
featured artist of the group's 'Midnight 
'Til Morning' rock radio program, begin
ning at midnight. 

//\' 

Flamenco dancing will be demonstrated 
by Luisa Maravilla and Don Pohren at 
8pm in the J.G. Penney Auditorium. 
Maravilla is one of Spain's foremost 
flamenco dancers, and is a singer as well. 
Pohren ~mpanies her on the guitar, 
and is reportedly the leading English
speaki ng authority on the art. The 
program is sponsored by UMSL and the 
Spanish American Society of St. Louis. 
Tickets are $2".50 for students and $3.50 
for the public, and may be purchased at 
the information desk in the University 
Center. 

Osmund Overby, director of the Museum 
of Art and Archeology on the university's 
Columbia campus, lectures on "The 
Function of a University Museum" at 
2pm in 100 Lucas Hall. The lecture i"s 
being presented in conjunction with the 
museum's exhibition in Gallery 210. 
Admission is free. 

The University Players present Jean 
Genet's "The Blacks," a play exploring 
the perceptions blacks and whites have of 
each other, at 8pm in the Benton Hall 
Theater. Tickets may be purchased at the 
information desk in the University Center 
or at the door, and cost $1 for students 
and $2 for the public. 

Monday 5 

Peer counselors are available to all 
students on Mondays during March from 
10arrh3pm in 440 SSB. 

"Breakfast at Tiffany's," a 1961 film 
starrin9--....~udrey Hepburn and George 
Peppard, Will be shown as part of a film 
series on 'Screen Heroes and Heroines: 
Masculine and Feminine Images in the 
Movies,' at 8:15pm in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

Tuesday 6 
Peer counselors are- available to all 
students on Tuesdays during March from 
9am-noon and from 12:30-3:3Opm in 440 
SSB. 

"The Apartment," a 1960 movie starring 
Jack Lemmon and Shirley MacLaine, will 
be shown at 8:15pm in the J.G. Penney 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

Wednesday 7 
Peer counselors are available to all 
students on Wednesdays during March 
from 10:10-10:5Oam in 440 SSB. 

Thursday 8 
The Dean of Student Affairs Search 
Committee meets at 2:30pm in 411 
Woods Hall. 

A Junior Science, Humanities, and engi
neering Sy~lum begins today, with 
most programs taking place in the J.G. 
Penney Building. Most events are free, 
but some require registration. The key
note address will be given by Ronald 
Munson on "Science Fictions," at 
7:30pm in 101 J.C. Penney. 

Friday 9 
Col. James A. VIck, M.D. lectures on 
"Medical Studies of Venoms and Toxins" 
as part of the JSHE symposium, at 2pm 
in the J.G. Penney Building. Admission is 
free. 

A panel discussion on sociobiology will be 
held as part of the JSHE symposium at 
3:30pm in 101 J.G. Penney. Admission is 
free. 

Oregon is featured artist of 'Fusion 91,' 
the KWMU Student Staff's Jazz-rock 
radio program, beginning at 11pm. 

Melvin Calvin speaks on "Green Factor
ies" at 7:30pm in 101 J.G. Penney, as 
part of the JSHE symposium. Admission 
is free. 

"House Calls," starring Walter Mathau 
and Glenda Jackson, will be shown at 
8pm in 101 Stadler Hall . Admission is $1 
with an UMSL 10. 

Saturday 10 
KWMU's 'Creative Aging' radio program 
features "The Louisiana Purchase Re
membered, " an histor~cal celebration of 
St. Charles. The show's guests will be 
John Dengler, Bill Lloyd, and Gary 
Haddox, all of the South Main Preserver 
tion Society in St. Charles. 



"UFOs Revisited" is the subject of a 
slide lecture to be delivered by Ted 
Phill ips as part of the JSHE symposium, 
at 10:3Oam in the J.C. Penney Building. 
Admission is free. 

Sunday 11 
The baseball Rivermen open their home 
season at 1 pm against the University .of 
Wisconsin-Platteville. The diamond Is 
located just east of the Mark Twain 
Multi-purpose Building. Admission is free 
with an 10. 

'[he Newman House hosts a Faith 

Wednesday 14 
A meeting for women interested in 
playing field hockey for UMSL next fall 
will be held at 3:30pm in room 218 of the 
Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. 

Thursday 15 
The Gallery 210 exhibition of works from 
the Columbia campus' Museum of Art 
and Archeology closes today. 

Friday 16 
A faculty recital, featuring Christine 
Ward on piano, Marc Gordon on oboe, 
and Bradford Buckley on basoon, will be 
held at 8pm in 100 Clark Hall. The 
performance will include "Divertimento 
Number Four" by Mozart, Stravinsky's 
"Three Pieces for Clarinet," "Suite" by 
Milhaud, Ybert~s "Cinq Pieces en Trio," 
and Mozart's "Divertimento Number 
Three" (third moVemerttt. Admission is 
free. 

The KWMU Student Staff features the 
music of Perigio on 'Fusion-91' beginning 
at 11pm. 

Spring Break begins with the close of 
classes today. 

Sunday 18 
Jazz blues will be featured for an hour 
beginning at 1am on 'Miles Beyond,' the 
KWMU Student Staff's progressive jazz 
radio program. The five-hour show is 
produced entirely by UMSL students. 
KWMU is at 91-FM on the radio dial. 

'Sunday Magazine,' one hour of radio 
news and public affairs programming, 
will be aired by the KWMU Student Staff 
at 11pm at 91-FM. Nektar will be the 
featured artist of the group's 'Midnight 
'Til Morning' rock radio program, begin
ning at midnight. The shows are pro 
duced entirely by UMSL students. 

Sharing Day from 1-10pm. The program Wednesday 21 
includes a catholic service and dinner. 
For more information, call 385-3455. 

New recordings will be fea~ured for an 
hour beginning at 1am on 'Miles Be
yond,' the KWMU Student Staff's prer 
gressive jazz radio show. 

'Sunday Magazine,' one hour of news 
and public affairs programming, will be 
aired by the KWMU Student Staff at 
11 pm at FM-91. Rick Wakeman will be 
the featured artist of the group's 'Mid
night 'Til Morning' rock radio program, 
beginning at midnight. 

Monday 12 
"The Hustler," a 1961 film starring Paul 
Newman, George C. Scott and Piper 
Laurie, will be shown at 8:15pm in the 
J.C. Penney Auditorium, as part of a film 
series on "Screen Heroes and Heroines: 
Masculine and Feminine Images in the 
Movies. " Admission is free. 

Tuesday 13 
The University Faculty Trio, featuring 
Warren Bellis on clarinet, Jane Allen on 
piano, and Tarabel on viola, performs at 
8pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. 
Admission is free. 

"The Great Escape," a classic 1963 
film with a cast including Steve IVIUL.lU.,." 

and James Garner, will be shown 
8:15pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium as 
part of the ' 'Screen . Heroes and Herer 
ines" movie series. Admission is free. 

The Political ScIence Academy meets at 
8:30pm at the home of UMSL professor 
Fred Pearson in University City. Arab 
and Israeli students from UMSL and 
Washington University will lead a discus
sion on the· Middle East. Maps to 
Pearson's house are available in room 007 
of the Tower. 

Friday 23 
Tim Weisberg is the featured artist of the 
KWMU Student Staff's 'Fusion-91' radio 
program beginning at 11pm. The eight
hour show, produced by UMSL students, 
offers a unique jazz-rock fusion. KWMU 
is at 91 on the FM dial. 

Sunday 25 
'Miles Beyond,' the KWMU Student 
Staff's contemporary jazz radio program, 
features an hour of new recordings 
beginning at 1am at 91-FM. 

Uttle Feat is the featured artist of the 
KWMU Student Staff's 'Midnight 'Til 
Morning' rock radio program, beginning 
at midnight. 

Monday 26 
ClasseG resume today. 

"Thoroughly Modem Millie," a 1967 
musical about life in the twenties starring 
Julie Andrews and Mary Tyler Moore, 
will be shown at 8:15pm in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium, as part of a film 
series on "Screen Heroes and Heroines: 
Masculine and Feminine Images in the 
movies." Admission is free. 

Peer Counseiing will offer the first in a 
series of three workshops designed to 
train prospective counselors at 3pm. For 
more information, call 453-5730. 

Tuesday 27 

"Goodbye, Columbus," the 1969 film 
that starred Richard Benjamin and Ali 
McGraw in her first major role, will be 
shown at 8:15pm in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

ednesday 28 

The baseball Rivermen fooe the Billikens 
of St. louis University at 2:30pm at St. 
louis University. 

Thursday 29 
The UMSL Chamber Orchestra, under 
the direction of Paul Tarabek, will 
present a concert at 8pm in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. Admission is free. 

The UMSL men's baseball team takes on 
Millikin at 1pm, on the diamond located 
just east of the Mark Twain Building. 
Admission is free. 

Students Interested In signing up for 
intranaJral tennis must do so in the Mark 
Twain Multi-purpose Building by 5pm. 
Competition , in men's and women's 
categories, and in open doubles, begins 
April 2. 

Friday 30 
The Opera Workshop, under the direction 
of Gertrude Ribia, presents scenes from 
'Susannah" by floyd, "Don Pasquale" by 
Donizetty, "Tosca" by Puccini, and 
"<Asi Fan Tutte" by tv1oz.art, at 8pm in 
the education auditorium on the Marillac 
Campus. Admission is $2. 

The Current staff encourages the 
submittal of material by student organiza. 
tions and smdemic departments ~ 
lng seminars, lectures, meetings, f~ 
raising activities, and recreational or 
fine arts 8II'8I'lt8 .planned by the g~ps. 
The· deadline for lubmltt.'1 II the II,...,... of ............. No -..-.. II 
the dIacIIne will be .... . 

-----~--~2_ 
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features 
Students form 
gymnastics club 
Cindy Maloney 

Eagles. Flip-flops. Free for
ward rolls. 

Meaningless phrases? Not to 
those involved in UMSL's newly
formed Gymnastics Club, devel
oped for those interested in 
putting together a v~sity gym
nastics team here in a few years. 

Started last semester, the 
group is. "trying to recruit high 
school gymn~ts to develop in
terest in the club, so in two or 
three years we can gain a varsity 
status, " said .Tom Burgdorf, 
head coach of the Florissant 
Gym Club and one of the UMSL 
club's ·mentors. Until then, he 
said, the group will hold inform
al meets and exhibitions in an 
effort to raise publicity, and the 

gymnasts wi II concentrate on 
shaping up a few routines and 
practicing new skills. 

Burgdorf is aided in coaching 
by Rod Rodgers, a physical 
education instructor here. Four 
gymnasts preSently participate 
in the club-Kim Campbell, 
Christine Caldwell, Pat Glennon 
and Chris Wolff-and all are 
working to put together routines 
for informal meets. 

"You don't hav~ to have a lot 
of experi~ to partiCipate, " 
Burgdorf S8Jd," and we'd like to 
get as l1lar)y people Interested as 
we can." The club meets on 
Tuesdays from 12:15-1 :30pm, 
and works out informally on 
Friday afternoons. For more 
information, call Burgdorf at 
291-1324, or Rodgers at 647-
3779. 

C'Llrliti'speridltio ••.• !Ii": ~':: ,~ ;.j :i~~i< H~v.lriii;i~~ai~;·aii'f, 'f);~; 
night . Ch)bs; and.',·· fori' 

innumberable other activities, 
lust trying to make life a Httle 
more interesting. ~/ li1 ,$Ome 
cases, bearable~ Thesera.ther 
superficial forms .of . .entertain
ment at .bestorily p8clfy~ thf$ 
does not imply that they $"e not . 
worthwhtY:l. Y~. when really .. · .. 
rTle!aJ'lingfUl ' entertaJnmehtJ$QF:( 
fered free to stUdents 0fI this ' 

=~ :::r r:=tio~~:e ~~ r D"itidsm:~~r~illii~!I~ 
fair trIal. Th~ are the r.-eaI ' 
" snobs" and " highbro\.41S " , nat , ~~ltC9~l~~~' ,~:~!t i : J~~~~':;~';;'~! 

. those whO seek lasfingeOjoy* . 
ment in art that has $8tisfied 
man for. centuries. 

To eval uate the music of the · 
concert series by comparing it ' 
to rock 'n' (011, j~J or hnt bllly , . 

•. musJc lsa grossmistake .. ihese. . '. 
entertain in their own~. SO, 
too, a concert entertains. A~ 
. rt1Q09 th~ wnoattriect the 
last '.~ were ' .some. wno( 
/i¥:lve il~~ bef()rfil _, .• ,,'. , ~_ 

Campus fashion reflects 
conservative, neat style . 
Andrea Haussmann 

An urban, commuter campus, 
UMSL boasts a highly diversi
fied student body-in age, inter
est, and studies. The dissimilar
ities between students here are 
depicted graphically in the styles 

. . of clothes seen on campus. 
Given the fact that 5().6() per 

cent of UMSL students work 
before or after classes, it's not 
suprising that many are well
dressed. According to the Janu
ary issue of St. Louis magazine, 
popular clothes this winter on 
campus included, "wool midis, 
soft dolman and raglan-sleeved 
sweaters, skirts layered with 
belted tunics or pullovers and 
blazers. Leather jackets are a 
big item for both sexes. " 

UMSL students faired weir in 
the article. St. Louis U. students 
were quoted as saying that 
UMSL, " boasts the best-looking 
women" because students, 
"take some time with their 
appearance. " 

College fashion was also the 
topic of a study conducted by 
two UMSL students, Mindy A<>
sin and Rod Garbo. The work, 
entitled "Adornment as a funo
tion of college major," hypothe
sized that there is a difference 
between business and liberal 
arts students in their self-per
ception and their need for ma
terial wealth. 
. tv10re specifically, the study 
hypothesized 'that business ma
jors place a greater importance 
on material objects than do their 

Given the fact that 50-60 per cent 

of UMSL students' work before or 

after classes, it's not surprising 

that many are well dressed.' 

The article said that the look 
at Washington University is 
" Fairly sophisticated and var
ied," with designer jeans, stilet
tcrheel shoes, sports coats and 
curly hair in fashion. The maga
zine found that long hair, high 
school-type jackets, jerseys and 
minimal makeup are in style at 
St. Louis University. . 

liberal arts contemporaries. To 
test the hypothesiS, .they mea
sured the amount of adornment 
in the Clothing worn by students 
day-tcrday, a greather amount of 
adornment worn by a person 
meaning that that person placed 
a greather value on material 
wealth. 

Rosin and Garbo surveyed 80 

students-40 business and 40 
psychology majors, both eQually 
divided - by sex. The survey 
consisted of questions concern
ing the subjects' age, credit 
hour load, working hours, and 
sex. 

Other questions concerned the 
·subjects' wearing rings, watch
es, jewelry, makeup, perfume, 
and aftershave. Subjects were 
asked to describe their footwear 
as casual, dress, or tennis shoes. 

The results of the survey 
indicated that business students 
dress up more, but not by much. 
The subjects averaged 21-21 
years old, were enrolled in 
around 1:>-14 hours, and the 
majority worked for pay. 

There was not a significant 
difference between the business 
men and psychology men-the 
difference was between the w0-
men in different majors. There 
was also a great variability 
between men and women in the 
same major. 

It is hard to say that while 
looking around the UMSL cam
pus a "total fashion experi
ence' ,. presents itself as St. 
Louis magazine suggests. B& 
cause the students here do work 
off the campus, however, the 
realities of the "working world" 
have manifested themselves in 
students' attire as a somewhat 
conservative and neat look in
fluenced by current fashion 
trends. 

w~'( K~N1)~6~RTEN? l 
VJ~LlJ1HA115 T~r~ . 
FORMA1\VE A6E". I ' . 

.pLUS \I I M R~A LL,{ INTO 
~RPAINTIN6 . 

WANT" TO CONTR I BUTE 
10 ~ACH CI-tl LD'S l NTFl 
LfCTU AL PaND l:MO
lloNAL FUTUR~ 
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/ fine arts 
Columbia museum loans 
-'Selections' to Gallery 210 

Unda Tate 

In its first cooperative exhi
bition with a sister campus , 
Gallery 210 has a special samp
ling of pieces from ttle Museum 
of Art and Archeology at C0-
lumbia. 

Osmund Overby, director of 
the museum and a prominent 
architectural historian, but the 
69-piece show together. The 
exhibition, entitled, " Selections 
from the Museum of Art and 
Archeology, University of Mis
souri-Columbia," includes items 
which range in time from Several 
centuries B.C. to the present. 

The display contains repre
sentative pieces from most east
ern and western areas which are 
crafted from many materials, 
including glass, ceramic, stone 
and bronze. 

------~ .. 

Miniature vases, arrowheads, 
and oil lamps are a few of the 
older art types which are rep
resented in the exhibition. More 
modern works include the Milll
fleurs Tapestry, a South Indian 
statuette, and an oil painting by 
Thomas Hart Benton. 

Jean Tucker, research fellow 
and lecturer in art at the Center 
for Metropolitan Studies, is di
recting the exhibit. 

"I asked him (Overby) if we 
could borrow the exhibit," she 
said. " In a spirit of inter-campus 
cooperation, he kindly said 'yes.' 

"This is the first t ime a 
selection like this has left C0-
lumbia. " 

Tucker explained that the ex
hibition is a joint effort between 
two of the major campuses of 
the system and that UMSL will 
be the only campus borrowing 

:'lil! I e Ii'! ' .. ) ', 1 

f 

the show. 
" We are very pleased to show 

the breadth of their large col
lection," Tucker said. 

The art department pl~s to 
reciprocate by sending Columbia 
an exhibition entitled, "Robert 
Motherwell, the Collage Prints." 
The display, which is being 
orig inated here, will be on 
display in Gallery 210 during 
April and will be loaned to 
Columbia during May and June. 

A lecture and reception will be 
held March 4, at 2pm in 100 
Lucas Hall, featuring James C. 
Olson, president of the univer
sity system, and Overby. Both 
will give lectures. The Gallery 
will be open and a reception 
with refreshments for Overby 
will be held after the lectures on 
the third floor of Lucas. Students 
are encoura~ed to attend. 

' W 

~ . 

• • • • ------= -----------• 
I NE WITH KIDS: Fred Willman, assistant profeaaor of music, prefers working with and teaching 
children [Photo by Chuck Higdon]. . 

Willman enjoys children 
Kathy Nelson 

It is not Bach or Beethoven, or 
even Glen Miller that inspires 
the work of Fred Willman, 
~istant professor of music; it is 
children and young people, 
eager to learn about music. 

"Children make you feel so 
young," he said. " Working with 
them keeps you in touch and 
alive." 

He gets his chance to work 
with young people both indirect
ly and directly as music educcr 
tion coordinator. Among his 
many duties as coordinator, he 
teaches methods courses in el
ementary and secondary music, 
elementary education, and sup
ervises the student teaching 
program in music. 

"I try to emphasize the key to 
being a good teacher, caring 
about students, " he said. "I 
care about my students and 
encourage them to do the same 
for their students. " 

Willman has his own program 
of concern for the music educcr 
tion majors he is involved with. 
He strives to make progress and 
innovations yearly in the music 

"education program. This year he 
initiated a program where all 
music education majors spend 
an afternoon each week sitting 
in on music classes in the 
Normandy School District. 

"This gives them a chance to 
see what they're up against 
before they begin their student 
teaching," he said. 

,This is Willman 's fifth year at 
UMSL. He enjoys teaching at a 

large commuter school , and says 
that in his field, the metropol
itan area works to his ad
vantage. 

" After receiving my Ph.D 
from the University of North 
Dakota, I found that I liked the 
environment of a large univer
sity," Willman said. "Working 
in a large metropolitan area also 
provides far more opportunities 
for the music education student. 
We can place students in the 
metro area and offer them any
thing from a private affluent 
parochial to the inner city public 
schools." 

During his years in North 
Dakota, Willman taugl:lt at In
dian reservations and developed 
a program designed to give 
future American Indian teachers' 
training experience. He did not 
find St. Louis students very dif
ferent from those on the reserv
ations. 

" There is a striking similarity 
between children on the reserv
ations and in the inner city," 
said Willman. "They have sim
ilar obstacles to overcome and 
many of the same difficulties in 
learning. My experience in 
North Dakota makes it easier to 
relate to problems my students 
have in teaching in the inner 

city. " 
Willman has applied the 

knowledge gained from his ex
periences and research in tIM) 
books on music education, one 
dealing with individualized 
learning and the other with 
teaching electronic music to 
children. His third book, dealing 
with elementary education 
methods, will be published soon. 

"Even though I only publish 
books for elementary education, 
my interests aren't limited," he 
said. "I enjoy teaching children 
and young adults from grade 
one through college." 

Currently he is IM)rking on 
research in individualized learn
ing and teaching a sight-singing 
course for music majors here. 

" I've found that most ' stu
dents .need help in developing 
their sight-singing abilities, so 
I've decided to teach it for the 
voice majors," he said. 

But Willman's top priority 
remains education - teaching 
children not only to sing, but to 
appreciate music. 

"We reach the children of St. 
Louis on all points of the 
economic spectrum," he SCiid. 
"As long as interest in our work 
continues to grow, our music 
education program will grow." 

Mark Yeager 
Agent 
1 (XX) Executive Par1<way 
Suite 22B 
Sl. louis, MO. 
OFF: 576-6000 Res: 837-3104 
Auto, life, Home, Health, 
Commercial 

BENT THREE WAYS: The Statuette of Lakshml, Goddess of 
Wealth, is just one of the 69-piece exhibit on loan from Columbia 
to Gallery 210. The goddess, made of bronze, Is portrayed In the 
"three bends pose" and is probably from 15th century South India 
[Photo by Chuck Higdon]. 

University Players to 
present IThe Blacks' 

The University 'Players will 
present Jean Genet's "The 
Blacks" Mar. 2-4 at 8prn in the 
Benton Hall Theatre. 

The play, typical of the avant
garde Genet, explores the ironic 
and sinister perceptions blacks 
and whites have of each other. 
Written as a play within a play 
within a play, the complex 
scenario reveals that perceptions 
can not always be aocepted as 
truth, but are often rmre impor
tant than truth. 

Denny BettiSWOl1h, director of 
theatre, will direct "The 
Slacks." Linda Price will serve 

as assistant director and' stage 
manager. Technical director Jim 
Fay will act as scenic designer. 

The all-black cast includes 
Mark Grey, Norman McGowan, 
Deland Edwards, Bob Kent, 
Erwin Bankston, calric Ander
son, Edward Moorehead, Eric 
Johnson, Sharon Tarkington, 
Pam Hart, Deborah Taylor, 
Kathy Harper, and Paulette 
Binkley. 

Tickets are $1 with an 10 and 
$2 to the public, and may be 
purchased in advance or at the 
door. All tickets are for reserved 
seats. For more information, call 
453-5485. 

I wrote a letter 
to the editor 



• 

GOING UP: UMSL's Hubert Hoosrnan goes up against a player 
from Eastern Illinois. William Harris [30] looks on for Urnsl [Photo 
by Skip Price]. 
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sports 
IHoos' reaches milestone; 
Rivermen continue to lose 
Jeff Kuchno 

Whenever the unexpected 0c

curs, disappointment sometimes 
follows. 

For Hubert Hoosman , the 
6-foot-5-inch forward on the 
UMSL Riverman basketball 
squad, the unexpected happened 
Feb. 19 against Eastern Illinois 
in a game UMSL lost, 83-55. 

:-toosman, a senior trom ~t 
St. Louis, entered the game 
needing only .16 points to sur
pass Rolandis Nash's 1,302 
points and move into second 
place on the UMSL all-time 
scoring list. 

Hoosman didn't surpass 
Nash's point total that night-he 
did it three days later-but it 

was against Eastern Illinois that 
"Hoos" expected to reach the 
milestone. 

With the game being pl<!}'ed 
at home and Hoosman's friends 
and relatives in attendance, the 
setting was perfect. Everyone 
expected him to surpass the 
historic mark. 

Hoosman missed his first shot 
of the game and from that point 
on it was all downhill. Hoosman 
,tallied only three points in the 
first half that ended with UMSL 
trailing EIU, 35-29. 

In the second half, though, 
Hoosman perked up a little bit 
as he scored nine points. Eas
tern .Illinois, however, increased 
its six-point halftime lead to 15 
as they scored nine unanswered 

points in the first four minutes 
of the second half. That's as 
close as the Riverrnen got for 
the remainder of the game. 

Hoosman tmished the game 
with 12 points as he connected 
on only 5 of 23 shots from the 
field. Freshman center Dennis 
Benne led the Rivermen with 14 
points and nine rebounds. 

The R'ivermen traver'ed to 
Wright State University, Feb. 24 
where Hoosman got another 
chance to surpass the mark. This 
time he didn't miss. 

Needing only four pOints, 
Hoosman went out and poured 
in 23 to move into the second 
spot on the scoring list behind 
Bobby Bones's 2,678 points. 

Top women cagers attract colleges 
Juniors Rick Kirby and Alan 

DeGeare compl i mented Hoos
man by scoring 12 points apiece, 
but Wright State eased its way 
to 94-75 victory. 

Jeff Kuchno 

Of all the high school sports in 
the field of women's athletics, 
the one that has had the largest 
impact on the area in recent 
years is women 's basketball. 

With women 's basketball 
gaining prominence on the col
legiate level , it becomes all the 
more important for college re
cruiters to find the best high 
school athletes for thei r pro 
grams. 

Those college coaches who are 
currently looking over this Ra5t 
season 's crop of high school 

, seniors in the St'. Louis area 
have not been disappointed . -
There are many outstanding 
players from several excellent 
teams. 

As the season opened, two of 
those teams, Visitation and St. 
Joseph Academy, shone brightly 
in most everyone's eyes as the 
two foremost teams in the area. 
By season's end, the Vivettes 
and Angels -lived up to those 
expectations. 

Visitation continued its peren
nial dominance in class 2A by 
drippling their way to a 28-1 
rer.ord and a second consecutive 
state championsh(p. St . Joe 's 
alSo enjb'yoo 'an impressive cam-

paign by compiling a 23-3 record 
and a second-place finishing in 
Missouri class 3A. The two 
teams met twice during the 
regular season with each team 
winning once. 

General consensus has it, of 
course, that the outstanding 
teams are the ones with the 
outstanding players, and the two 
cathol ic schools are no excep
tion. 

Visitation's drive to the top 
was engineered by the domin
eering play by 5-foot-11-inch 
center, Kate Hart, Hart aver
aged 22 points and 14 rebounds 
per game this season. She 
averaged 21.5 points her junior 
year and was named to the first 
team all-state. There are reports 
that she is on her way to St. 
Louis University. 

The Vivettes were not a one
woman team, however, A solid 
player who contributed to the 
success of the Vivettes was 
~foot-9-inch forward Jane Hart. 
Although her basketball prowess 
is not as proficient as that of her 
cousin, Jane is nevertheless a 
sure-fire college prospect. 

On the other side of the coin, 
the, the St. Joseph Angels were 
led by the thrilling couple of 
Caroline Drain and Julie Goess-

ling. Drain, a ~foot-11-inch cen
ter, averaged over 20 points this 
past season, and set the record 
for most points scored in the 
state tournament as she poured 
in 103 in four games. 

Goessling, a ~foot-4-inch ball
handling, play-making whiz, was 
usually on the other end of 
Drain's scoring attempts. She is 
one of the top pointguard pros
pects in the area, 

Although these four catholic 
league performers are outstan
ding, there is considerably more 
talent in the area. 

The Suburban West confer
ence is a good place to find that 
talent. 

The Parkway North Vikings 
loaded its lineup with several 
top-flight ball players including 
three-year starter Beth Casey. 
Casey, a ~foot-11-i nch center, 
averaged close to 20 points this 
year for the Vikings. She av
eraged 19 points her junior year. 

Another third year starter was 
Chris Meier, a 5-foot-9-inch 
guard. Meier was second team 
all-conference as a junior. 

Over at Lindbergh, spearhead
ing the attack for the Flyers was 
Loti Smith. Smith, an extremely . 
talented forward , led the Flyers 
in scoring and rebounding. She 

tapered off from her junior year, 
though, when she averaged 14.7 
points and eight rebounds per 
game. 

At Kennedy, the big name in 
the middle for the ~Its was 
Carol Stirmllnger, a ~foot-11-
inch center. Stirm linger was 
recently named to the all-confer
ence first team. She was named 
to the all-conference first team 
as a junior, too. 

Other outstanding prOspects 
are Sara Stainbrook (Parkway 
~ntral), Lynn Stubberg (Union), 
Mary Humphrey and Audrey 
Stokes (University City), and 
June Varley (Clayton). 

Next week, we'" take a look at 
UMSL's top prospects according 
to coaches Carol Gomes and 
Andy Smith. By then, it wil 
pretty well be known who's 
going where. 

Hoosman has spearheaded 
UMSL's attack (what little there 
has been, anyway) by averaging 
18.5 points per game in a season 
that has been as lousy as the 
winter weather . The loss to 
Wright State brought UMSL's 
record to 6-19 for the season. 

RIVERMEN NOTES: In Chuck 
Smith 's last home game as 
UMSL basketball coach Feb. 26, 
the Riverrnen treated UMSL's 
13-year head mentor to a 90-68 
victory over Missouri Baptist 
College. 

Freshman William Harris 
paced the Rivermen with 22 
points, while Hoosman tallied 
21. Hoosman's performance 
gave him 1,343 points in his 
illustrious career at UMSL. 

The Rivermen ended the ~ 
son last night at Southeast 
Missouri State. 

Meeting to be held 
On Wednesday, March 14, 

1979 a meeting will be held in 
room 218 Mark Twain Multi-pur
pose building for ~y women 
interested in playin!) field hoc-

key for UMSL in the fall. The 
meeting will start at 3:30pm and 
last approximately one-haif hour. 
All interested should try to 
attend. 

Intramural Activities Brewing 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 

DAY LEAGUE: FINAL STANDINGS 
(A) POWER OF GOLD 4-0 

BOUNCING BALLS 2-2 
MAULERS 2-2 
KILLERS 1-3 
SWISH & SLAM ().4 

(B) SANTANA 
PIKES 
TKE 
SIGTAU 
SIG PI 

EVENING LEAGUE PLAY-OFF RESULTS 

1st' Round SLAM OUNKS 5S-SST 45 

4-0 
2-2 
2-2 
2-2 
().4 

UMSL TRANSFERS 60 - FLEM GEMS 29 

LEAGUE STANDINGS BEFORE PlAY-OFF 

SLAM DUNKS 
FLEM GEMS 
UMSL TRANSFERS 
SST 
PIKES 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

4-0 
2-2 
2-2 
2-2 
().4 

MEN,WOMEN SINGLES/OPEN DOUBLES TENNIS 
DEADLINE MARCH 29, PLAY BEGINS APRIL 2 

WEIGHTLIFTING CONTEST WEDNESDAY MARCH 7 AT2:oo 
p.mWEIGHTROOM 

GOOD LUCK ROVIIDIES 
AT THE REGIDNAL BUDVv'EISER INTRAfv1URAL SUPERSPORT 
COMPETITION IN ILLINOIS MARCH 3 

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
1st ROUND BOOSCH PEEGS over SUPER SPIKERS 

SPAZ over BETA ALPHA PSI 
2nd ROUND TOlIVER TERRORS over THE LEAPERS 

FLEE-HEE-HAH! over MEAN MACHINE 
SEMI-FINALS TOlIVER TERRORS over SPAZ 

BOOSCH PEEGS over FLEE-HEE-HAH! 

(15-6,15-5) 
(15-13,15-18) 

(15-7 ,11-15,15-5) 
(15-13,15-9) 

(16-14,5-15,15-7) 
(15-8,~15, 15-2) 

In the Mark Twain Bldg. 

VALENTINE BOWL WINNERS 
BOB ORR for the UMSL A .V. and DAVE BECKEL TKE, won the VALENTINE 
BO'M.. for KAREN CASSMEYER. ORR and BEO<EL had the highest combined 
total pin count plus handicap for a 3-game series of 1159. (Left to right 
BECKEL,CASSMEYER and ORR.) 

ALLEY NEWS: TEAM STANDINGS 

BOOSCH PEEGS 
UMSLA.V. 
TKE 
NOT READY FO PRIME TIME 
STAA STAR 
HIGH ROLLERS 
9 and a WIGGLE 

IA] FLEE-HEE-HAH 
SIGMA PI 

THURS. MAR.1 

FRI. MAR.2 

SAT. MAR.3 
SUN. MARA 
MON. MAR. 5 
TUES. MAR.6 

WED. MAR.7 

THURS. MAR.8 

·FAI. MAR.9 

SAT. MAR.10 
SUN. MAR.H 
MON. MAR.12 
TUES. MAR.13 

WED. MAR.14 

THURS. MAR.15 

GYM/'vVR ~5::ll ; 7-9 p.m. 
POOL12-2; 6:»9 p.m. 
GYM ~ 1 :00 'vVR/~5 : :ll 
POOL 12-2 p.m . 
OPEN REC 1~ p.m. 
GYM a..OSED POOL/'vVR 1~ ·p. m. 
GYM/'vVR ~5::ll POOL 12-2 p.m . 
GYM 'vVR ~5::ll 7-9BALCONY USE 
ONLy) POOL/MORNING DIP 
7:30-8::ll a.m. 12-2; 6:~9 
GYM/'vVR ~5::ll 
7-9(BALCONY ONLy) POOL 12-2 
p.m. 7:~9 (CHANGE) 
GYM/'vVR ~5::ll; 7-9 
POOL 12-2; 6 :~9 
GYM/'vVR ~5::ll POOL/MORN 
DIP 7:30-8::ll a.m.; 12-2 
OPEN REC 1~ p.m. 
OPEN REC 1~ p.m. 
GYM/'vVR 9-5::ll POOL 12-2 p.m. 
GYM/'vVR ~5::ll 7-9 (BALCONY 
ONLY) POOL/ MORN DIP 7:30-8::ll 
12-2 6:~9 p.m. 
GYM/WR ~5::ll7-9 (BALCONY 
ONLY) POOL 12-2 p.m. 7:~9 
(CHANGE) 
GYM/'vVR 9-5::ll; 7-9 
POOL 12-2; 6:~9 

COED HOC SOC LEAGUE STANDINGS 

HI IB] F.C. a..ONES 
1.Q TURKS 

SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
THE STREAKERS 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

1-1 HOT SCHIZZ 
(}'1 MULESKINNERS 
(}'1 THE TEAM 

2.Q 
1.Q 
1-1 
(}'1 
(}'2 
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OWN Women cagers lose in state 
Jeff Kuchno 

Although they finished the 
regular season with a. record of 
5-17, the UMSL women's bas
ketball squad nevertheless 
earned the right to compete in 
the state tournament by virtue of 
its 57-50 victory over Lincoln 
University Feb. 21 at William 
Woods O:>lIege. 

The UMSL-Lincoln contest 
was held in order to determine 
the district qualifiers. 

Unfortunately, wnen ne 
women arrived in Kirksville; site 
of the Missouri Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (MAIAW) tournament 
they were rudely dumped by 
Northeast Missouri State 67-57, 
in an opening-round game. On 
Friday, UMSL ended its season 
with a 75-56 loss to Missouri 
Western in a ~nsolation game. 

In the Lincoln game, standout 
center Sandy Burkhardt stole the 
show. Burkhardt tallied nine 
points and pulled down 15 
rebounds in what was yet an
other impressiv~ perfor~ by 
the 5-foot-1G-inch freshman from 
Ritenour. 

Pat O:>nley led UMSL's scor
ing attack with 17 points and 

Myra Bailey added 11 . 
UMSL suffered ihrough two 

sound defeats at Kirksville, but 

was sparked somewhat by the 

play of 5-foot-S-inch Bailey. She 
poured in a game-high 22 points 

against Missouri Western while 
Pat O:>nley contributed 15. O:>n
ley's point total matched her 
team-leading average for the 
season. 

With the losses, UMSL ended 
the season with a recOrd qf 6-19. 

Smith names UMSL 
search committee~ 
Greg Kavouras 

When UMSL head basketball 
coach Chuck Smith announced 
Feb. 13 that he would resign at 
the end of the current season to 
devote his full efforts to the post 
of athletic director, speculaion 
grew as to who would replace 
him. 

Smith named a five member 
search committee last week to 
recommend a new basketball 
coach for the university. 

Named to the committee are 
Frederick Wilke, professor of 

, mathematics and chairperson of 
the UMSL Athletic O:>mmittee; 
Warren Bellis, associate profes
sor of music and also a member 
of the Athletic O:>mmittee; Nan
cy Knarr, an UMSL alumnus 
and member of the Athletic 

Committee; Ted Struckmann, 
UMSL's athletic trainer and ad
ministrative assitant to the ath
letic director; and Tony Bell, an. 
UMSL student and member of 
the ' Athletic O:>mmittee. Wilke 
will serve as chairperson of the 
committee. 

"So far, we have received 
about 15 formal applications, but 
we expect quite a few more in 
the next week or two," Smith 
said. " The committee will re
view and narrow down the 
applications, and then conduct 
interviews with the most promis
ing contenders for the job. I 
expect them to make a recom
mendation to me by March 21 ." 

Smith will then submit the 
recommendation to UMSL chan
cellor Arnold B. Grobman for 
final action. 

A BANK 
Join St. Louis Teachers 

Credit Union 
••• it's like owning 

r' your own bank 
We serve the UMSL faculty, staff and 

students with a 6% dividend on regular 
savings. We have share drafts the 
interest bearing type of checking account. 

In all, we offer nearly 30 financial 
services. To join our credit union, simply 
open a regular share savings account 
with a $25 or more deposit. 

No membership fee. 

When you join, you become part owner 

of this $21 million financial institution. 

Call us for details 

Our Sports Editor is desperate 
for sports writers so ·apply 

now Rm. 8 Blue Metal Building 

imbNCUA 
by Adm inistra tor, Nat ional Cred i t Un ion Administration 

. 3651 Forest Park 
St. Louis, Mo. 63108 

Phone 534-7610 

Assets: $2 1,000,000 . 
Membe rs: 19,500 
(Fu ll Mail Service) 

r ' 

C'mo~, 
Kiverillen 

diseover the 
Walt Disne~ World 

Spring Fling! 1_. 

It's a terrific combination - you, 
spring break, and Walt Disney-
World, where there's more recrea

tion, entertainment, and sheer spec-
tacle than anywhere in 'FlOrida! '\ 

Roar through the galaxy on Space 
Mountain ... sail with a crew of plun-

dering pirates ... and surround yourself 
with the fun and fantasy of the Magic King

dom's six themed " lands" - all in the middle 
of 43 square miles of vacation fun! 

Magic Kingdom operating hours are extended March 
11-24 (9 a.rh. -10 p. m. ) *, so there's plenty of time to 

make this year's migration magic. Best of all , we're only a 
few hours away from nearly any point 
in Rorida! 

The Walt Disney World Spring Fling -
make it part of this year's break ... and 

make some memories. 

* Saturday March 17 and 24: . 
9 a.m.-midnight 

Walt l'tlisneynw~;id:d 8.Ad.enwre Ticket Book: $8.50 
:&:' 1979 WALT DISNEY PRODU¥TIONS 
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